ADDITIONAL CAMP DETAILS AVAILABLE AT www.utdallassoccercamps.com

A Week-Long Day Camp of Intense Instruction
That’s All About Fun and Fundamentals!

FOR BOYS & GIRLS AGE 6-16

Choose From Either Week-Long Session
MONDAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 7-11 or JUNE 14-18

Full Day or Half Day Options Available

• TECHNICAL SKILLS - Dribbling, Passing, Shooting
• TACTICAL SKILLS - Individual & Small Groups
• VARIETY OF SKILLS - Indoor Soccer, Swimming, Small-Sided Games, Competitions

Full-Day Camp $225 • Half-Day Camp $165
(8:30 am - 5:00 pm)                                     (8:30 am - 12:00 pm)

CONTACT COACHES FOR INFORMATION ON UTD EMPLOYEE & TEAM DISCOUNTS

REGISTER ONLINE IN ADVANCE AT 
http://alumni.utdallas.edu/netcommunity/athleticevents

LATE WALK-UP REGISTRATION ACCEPTED ON FIRST DAY OF CAMP FROM 8:00-8:30 AM (CASH ONLY)

Call 972-883-4493 or 972-883-4125 For More Information

NOTICE: All camp participants will be contacted with a confirmation of registration and sent a required CAMP WAIVER & MEDICAL RELEASE FORM that must be completed prior to participation in any camp activity. These forms will must be completed and returned on or before the first day of camp to:

UTD Summer Soccer Camp; P.O.Box 830688, AB10; Richardson, TX 75083
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